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Environmental monitoring of PFAS in Norway

Background

NIVA is a major provider of PFAS analyses in Norway. The first samples were analysed in
1993 but were analysed on a regular basis since 2004. The number of PFAS analysed has increased and currently >100 different PFAS are monitored on a regular basis in the aquatic
environment. Samples were from the Norwegian coast, lakes, terrestrial city environments,
major rivers and pristine rivers monitoring as well as urban fjords and polluted lakes. In ad-

dition, monitoring revealed an industrial site with release of PFAS to the environment which
is now further investigated. The aim of this study was to gather the data available to get an
overview of which samples were monitored, and the environmental levels in different samples.

Approach
PFAS were analysed by LC/MS-MS, and since 2014 a high resolution TOF instrument was
used, enabling to screen for suspect PFAS in subsequently analysed samples. The total number of analytes during the 15 years exceeded 62,000, constituting >3,300 samples (Fig.1).

Figure 1 Histograms showing number of analytes/y
(left) and number of analytes/monitoring program.

Environmental samples: The matrices analysed were in mainly biological samples (>80%),
but also sediment (13%), water (3%), particles, soil, sludge and waste water have been analysed (Fig.2). The biota consisted mostly of fish (liver and/or filet), but also birds (blood or
eggs) were included. To a lesser extent, aquatic organisms including blue mussel, zooplankton and polychaetes were analysed. Using the structure categorisation of OECD for PFAS,
most analytes were acids, but also sulfates, prePFOS and telomers were included in the analytical repertoire.
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Results
Monitoring of Norwegian
lakes identified a polluted
lake (samples in dotted ellipse). The lake has since
been intesively studied
(boxplot to the far left).
The main source of PFAS
pollution is supected to be
a former paper factory
which used PFAS coating in
the production. However,
other sources like fire extinguishing foams and
wastewarer are possible.

Figure 5 Concentrations of PFOS in fish samples from different monitoring projects. Concentrations below LOD shown
with triangle at 1/2 LOD
Figure 2 Treemaps showing the number of analytes in enviromental matrices (left), PFAS category (middle left), percentage of
biota class (middle right) and which organ that was analysed (right).

Detection frequencies: The detection frequency of PFOS in analysed samples was 87%,
PFOSA 54% and fluorinated acids of chain length 10-14 22-37% (Fig.3). The mean and median of number of PFAS detected in samples were 3.7 and 2 respectively (Fig.3).

Figure 3 Detection frequency of different PFAS (left) and histogram showing the number of PFAS>LOD in samples.

Levels in fish samples: EU’s Water Framework Directive has a regulatory limit
(environmental quality standard, EQS) of 9.1 ng/g in biota samples for PFOS. This EQS was
exceeded in many fish and bird samples (Fig.4), but only in a few instances in aquatic organisms lower in the food chain.

Correlations: There was a strong correlation of perfluoralkyl acids (PFAA) of chain length
10-14 in fish (Fig.6). Principle component analysis (PCA) of selected PFAS and fat percentage of fish showed the same (Fig.7), but also that PFOS and PFOSA levels were little/
not correlated with levels of PFAA. The fat percentage of the fish were negatively associated with PFOSA and PFOS. The PFAS pattern was different in marine fish from and fresh
water species which showed more
variation in the PFAAs. However, this
must be interpreted with caution because of low detection frequency of
PFAAs (chain length >11) in marine
fish.
Figure 6 (right)
Correlation matrix of PFAA of chain length 10-14. Concentrations
were log-transformed
Figure 7 (below)
Principle component analyses of PFAS and fat content in fish
samples.

In fish, PFOS levels were highest in the lake samples which had a known pollution of PFAS
(Fig.5), but also one of the main rivers in Oslo, with no known point sources of PFAS,
showed relatively high levels in fish liver. Even though less samples exceeded the EQS in
monitoring programs targeting background environments (coastal monitoring, lakes and
pristine rivers), all sites contained fish exceeding the EQS.
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Conclusions
• Exploratory analysis of a large number of PFAS samples from the Norwegian aquatic environment over a period
of 15 years revealed that at least 3 PFAS compounds were found in the majority of the samples
• Several samples exceeded EU’s Water Frame directive EQS value for PFOS, especially in the fish and bird samples. This applied to all aquatic monitoring programs including monitoring of pristine rivers.
• A strong correlation of the longer chain PFAAs were observed in fish samples.
Figure 4 Levels of PFOS in different biota samples, aquatic organisms (blue mussels, zooplankton, polychaete worms), fish (both fresh water and marine species) and birds.

• Principal component analysis showed different PFAS patterns in the fresh water and marine fish species.
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